Highlights for September 25-October 1:
Dentists at School

Students at Burton High can see a dentist at school thanks to a new partnership with Northeast Medical Services and UCSF. Dentists provide free and extremely low cost screenings, cleanings and sealants for students who may not have regular access to care outside of school. The program just began and aims to reach up to 200 students this year.

When: Wednesday, Sept. 28 / 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Where: Burton HS / 400 Mansell St.

A hundred years ago, beloved Broadway Grammar School Principal Jean Parker retired and school officials named the school after her in gratitude for her years of service. The school, which nowadays supports a community made up mostly of Spanish and Chinese-speaking students and boasts an Academic Performance Index of 844, was recently commended by the SF Board of Supervisors for its 100 years of service to the community. Senator Leland Yee, SF Board of Supervisor’s President David Chiu, and Superintendent Carlos Garcia will be congratulating the school and joining the community to watch a traditional lion dance and view a new photo exhibit “A Day in the Life of Jean Parker,” created by Parker alum and photographer Timothy Powell.

When: Wednesday, Sept. 28 / 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Where: Jean Parker Elementary / 840 Broadway

Over three thousand sixth graders from San Francisco’s public schools will be treated to the hip hop music of MC Hammer and a local band P.M.W. known for its high-energy fusion of folk, punk, rock, and disco at the tenth annual Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival.

When: Thursday, Sept. 29 / 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Where: Golden Gate Park / Lindley Meadow
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